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Brand new Book. Ava Bennett has planned a quiet, relaxing night at home for herself and her sassy
Rottweiler, Bella. Popcorn, romantic movies, and her favorite PJs were all she needed to be happy
on this particular Friday night. She has no idea that the dreaded Beaver Fever is about to strike. And
when it does, Ava finds herself unprepared and in desperate need of tampons.as in like right now.
Of course, it's the middle of the night. Of course, most stores are closed. Whatever. She just has to
make a quick trip to the store and come right back home. Easy-peasy. False. Somewhere between
parking her car and the checkout lane, things go horribly wrong. Ava finds herself in the middle of a
never-ending nightmare, having one thing after another pull her further and further away from the
one thing she wants most, to buy some freaking tampons and get home to crawl in bed. Join Ava on
her eye-rolling, jaw-dropping, are-you-serious, no-way-in-hell-is-this-happening-right-now
adventure as she wanders the aisles of the 24-hour convenience store at one o'clock in the morning.
You can't even imagine what she encounters.
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Reviews
Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon
This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri
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